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Students from across St. John gathered in Winston Wells ball field and marched through Cruz Bay to
the V.I. National Park field for an Earth Day Fair on Friday, April 22. Hosted by Friends of VINP, the annual
environmental fair featured face painting, fish ID games, information on local plants, seedling plantings and
more. Students also took home reusable tote bags featuring images by Yelena Rogers Photography.
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JFLI Celebrates 20 Years May is Senior Citizens
Month in VI

St. John Tradewinds
May is Senior Citizens’ Month, the commemoration and celebration of growing older. Customarily, throughout the territory the VI
Department of Human Services takes the lead as the Government of
the Virgin Islands acknowledges those persons in our community 50
years and older, who continue to nurture our society.
This event, as well as the month of activities that are planned,
provides the occasion to place our older residents on a pedestal and
bring continued awareness and advocacy for issues that emanate
from growing older. The Department of Human Services Senior
Citizen Affairs will host the following list of events and invite all
Seniors to participate on Sunday, May 15, on St. John at a church
service at 10 a.m. at the Nazaerth Lutheran Church.
St. John Tradewinds News Photos by Andrea Milam

VIFS Deputy Chief Ernest Matthias and JLFI Founder Alvis Christian, above, and with
district spelling bee champ Dax Chouiniere, below.
By Andrea Milam
St. John Tradewinds
The John’s Folly Learning Institute was a fitting
location to honor Deputy Fire Chief Ernest Matthias for all he’s done for the St. John community; it’s
where his education began as a young child attending
what was then the Horace Mann School.
Matthias served as the keynote speaker for JFLI’s
20th anniversary celebration on Saturday, April 23,
which drew the attendance of former Delegate to
Congress Donna Christensen, Senator Justin Harrigan, and close to 100 community members.
“I’m honored and humbled to be standing before
you today to talk about the blessings I have received
in my life, which began right here in this building,”
Matthias said.
“I would also like to mention the positive impact
that Alvis and this institute have had on the youth and
the community,” said the VI Fire Service St. John
Deputy Chief.
JFLI founder Alvis Christian spoke passionately
about teaching children to learn to rely on the island’s
natural resources. The institute is looking forward to
an upcoming trip to Cuba.
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SJSA Scholarship
Auditions are June 4

St. John Tradewinds
St. John School of the Arts is hosting auditions for the Ruth “Sis”
Frank Merit/Performance Scholarship on Saturday, June 4.
Auditions will be at 2 at the school for all outstanding and talented students on St. John and St. Thomas. The scholarship is applied
to tuition for the 2016-17 school year at SJSA.
Qualified students must be between the ages of 11 - 17 years old
and a reference letter from a teacher or professional must accompany the completed application. Application forms must be completed
and returned to the SJSA office no later than May 30. No applications will be considered after this date. Forms may be picked up in
the office or download an application from our website at www.
stjohnschoolofthearts.org Students are awarded this scholarship
based solely on exceptional noted talent during the audition process.
Scholarships will be given in art, music, theater and dance. At
least a two-minute performance will be required for music, dance
and theater students. At least a two-minute presentation of art work
will be required. Three upstanding community leaders will be conducting and judging the audition. Participants should be prepared to
answer questions.
For more information, call Kim Wild at SJSA at (340) 779-4322.
St. John School of the Arts is a non-profit 501 (c) (3) corporation.
We are partially funded by Virgin Islands Council on the Arts and
National Endowment for the Arts.

RAIN DATA
at Trunk Bay

Courtesy of Rafe Boulon
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Catholic Church Set to Ordain Three Deacons from St. John
Evans Doway, Peter Laurencin & Cassius Mathurin Ordination Mass is May 28

St. John Tradewinds News Photos by Amy Roberts

Father Anthony Abraham, above, recruited three St. John men, at left
with their wives (L to R: Digna & Evans Doway, Bianca & Peter Laurencin
and Janice and Cassius Mathurin) who will soon become deacons.
By Amy Roberts
St. John Tradewinds
Three St. John men will be ordained as
deacons at a special Mass at 11 a.m. on Saturday, May 2, at our Lady of Mt. Carmel
Church in Cruz Bay.
“It’s a real milestone for St. John,” said
Father Anthony Abraham, the priest who
heads up the congregation on St. John. “In
the past, we’ve been served only by deacons
from St. Thomas. These three men are no
strangers — they are very popular on St.
John.”
The three men — Peter Laurencin, who
works for the V.I. National Park, Cassius
Mathurin, who works for the Water and
Power Authority, and Evans “Smiley” Doway, who works at Innovative — are certainly familiar faces to those in the community, even those who don’t know them
personally.
For the past four years they’ve found time
for intensive training to prepare for their
ministry by studying the Bible, attending
workshops, and assisting Father Anthony in
church activities and ceremonies.
“These men are remarkable,” said the
priest. “They have full time jobs, and the
amount of time they invest in the church is

breathtaking. You can depend on them.”
A deacon falls under the rank of a priest,
Father Anthony explained.
“His role is to assist the priest at the alter;
he reads the Intercessory Prayer (the Prayer
of the Faithful) and reads the gospel,” he
said.
Deacons can preside over sacraments including baptisms, marriages, and funerals,
but they cannot give last rites or hear confessions.
While deacons cannot celebrate mass,
they can hold a service in which the host has
been consecrated by a priest.
“A deacon works closely with his wife,”
said Father Anthony. “For him to accept the
call, the wife has to give her consent and
write a letter to the bishop.”
The wife attends religious training as
well, Father Anthony added.
It is likely that at least one of the deacons
from St. John will be assigned to a parish
on St. Thomas because of a shortage of deacons on that island.
At the same time, the need for deacons on
St. John is increasing as the Catholic Church
seeks to expand its presence to the more
distant parts of the island. In addition to a
mass on Saturday evening and two masses

on Sunday morning in Cruz Bay, the Church
has been conducting mass for the past two
years at 12:30 p.m. Sundays at the John’s
Folly Learning Institute.
“I felt we needed a Catholic presence out
there,” said Father Anthony. “Some of our
parishioners had to hitchhike in to Cruz Bay.
I went knocking on doors, and I realized
there were a lot of people, including children, who hadn’t received the sacrament.”
He approached Alvis Christian, John’s
Folly Learning Institute director, who readily agreed to allow the church to use the
space. With some cleaning, some paint,
and the addition of a cross on the wall, “We
made it mass-ready,” Father Anthony said.
The diocese is looking for land on which
to build a church on the East End, and although no location has been identified, the
name — St. Theresa’s — has already been
chosen.
“That saint is very special to Bishop Elliott Thomas, who is retired and living on St.
Thomas,” the priest explained.
Services at John’s Folly and in Cruz Bay
have been popular with tourists, he added.
“You’ve got to admire that a lot of tourists come to Church even on vacation when
the temptation is to sleep in,” said Father

Anthony.
The Catholic community on St. John includes about 300 families, and many tourists
enjoy meeting the locals when they attend
the church’s lively, music-filled services.
The church has nurtured a growing youth
group as well.
The ordination Mass on May 28 is open
to the entire St. John community.

See Related Story on New St.
John Deacons on Page 13.
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Helping the Hungry and Homeless

By Amy Roberts
St. John Tradewinds
When you speak to parishioners about
the role of the Catholic Church in the community, one thing they all mention is the
program to feed the homeless in the community.
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Church underwent a major renovation starting in 2004
which is now mostly complete. It includes a

large kitchen which provides meals as well
as shower and laundry facilities to as many
as 20 people on Mondays and Fridays. Parish members work with the congregation of
the Nazareth Lutheran Church to provide a
meal on Wednesdays.
“What I love about the soup kitchen and
our ministry is we don’t ask if you’re Catholic,” said Father Anthony. “We just say,
‘Come in for a meal.’”

One of the priest’s dreams is to build a
full-time shelter for the homeless on St.
John.
“I’m thinking of this [effort] as a marathon,” he said. “Pope Francis has declared
this as a Jubilee Year of Mercy. He definitely puts us under the spotlight and challenges ‘the shepherd to be like the sheep,’ to
move into the community and do the work.”

Thursday,
May 12th
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Department of Health Confirms Zika Cases on St. Thomas
Islands. The U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention recently delivered 750 kits to St. Croix, St. John, and
St. Thomas. Each kit includes educational materials in English and Spanish, EPA-registered insect repellent, permethrin spray repellent for treating clothing, condoms to avoid
sexual transmission of Zika, treatment tabs for preventing
mosquitoes from breeding in standing water, and a bed net.
Zika is spread to people primarily through the bite of an
infected Aedes species mosquito. The most common symptoms of Zika are fever, rash, joint pain, and conjunctivitis
(red eye). The illness is usually mild with symptoms lasting
for several days to a week after being bitten by an infected
mosquito. People usually don’t get sick enough to go to the
hospital, and they very rarely die of Zika. For this reason,
many people might not realize they have been infected.
People can take the following steps to prevent getting
Zika: wear long-sleeved shirts and long pants, stay in places
with air conditioning and window and door screens to keep
mosquitoes outside; use Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA)-registered insect repellents with one of the following
active ingredients: DEET, picaridin, IR3535, oil of lemon
eucalyptus, or para-menthane-diol.
For local information about Zika, call the Department of
Health Emergency Operations Center at (340) 712-6205.
For more general information about the Zika virus call toll
free: 1-800-CDC-INFO.

St. John Tradewinds
A new National Park Service (NPS) report shows that
438,371 visitors to Virgin Islands National Park and Virgin Islands Coral Reef National Monument in 2015 spent
$62,133 in communities near the park.
That spending supported 819 jobs in the local area and
had a cumulative benefit to the local economy of $83,458.
“Virgin Islands National Park and Virgin Islands Coral
Reef National Monument welcome visitors from across the
country and around the world,” said VINP Superintendent
Brion Fitzgerald. “We are delighted to share the story of this
place and the experiences it provides.”
“We also feature the park and monument as a way to introduce our visitors to this part of the country and all that it
offers—beautiful beaches, historic Danish ruins, and miles
of hiking trails. National park tourism is a significant driver

in the national economy, returning $10 for every $1 invested
in the National Park Service, and it’s a big factor in our local economy as well,” said Fitzgerald. “Time spent by park
visitors on St. John translates into a significant economic
benefit to many local businesses. We appreciate the partnership and support of our neighbors and are glad to be able to
give back by helping to sustain local communities.”
The peer-reviewed visitor spending analysis was conducted by economists Catherine Cullinane Thomas of the
U.S. Geological Survey and Lynne Koontz of the National Park Service. The report shows $16.9 billion of direct
spending by 307.2 million park visitors in communities
within 60 miles of a national park. This spending supported
295,000 jobs nationally; 252,000 of those jobs are found in
these gateway communities. The cumulative benefit to the
U.S. economy was $32 billion.

Zika Weekly Surveillance Report

U.S. Virgin Islands Department of Health
April 26, 2016

Epidemiology Week:
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St. John Tradewinds
The Virgin Islands Department of Health confirmed one
additional case of Zika on St. Croix and one in St. Thomas.
The total confirmed Zika cases in the territory is now 16;
two on St. Thomas and 14 on St. Croix.
“Today’s report shows that we must continue to protect
ourselves from mosquito-borne illnesses,” DOH Commissioner Nominee Dr. Michelle Davis stated in response to the
updated report. “With Carnival, Jump Up, Ironman-Triathalon, and so many other outdoor events this week, it is important to wear repellent and protective clothing.”
This advice is especially true for pregnant women, as
Zika can be passed to her unborn baby and can cause serious birth defects in babies of women who had Zika virus
while pregnant.
“The Department of Health offers free testing and services for pregnant women to prevent Zika infection and
prevent mosquitoes from living in their homes,” said DOH
Deputy Commissioner Kimberly Jones.
Free Zika testing locations can be found online at www.
healthvi.org. The DOH will also inspect the homes of pregnant women for mosquitoes and mosquito larvae and provide treatment, as needed in the homes of those pregnant
women who receive testing.
Pregnant women are also eligible to receive a free Zika
Prevention Kit from 14 healthcare clinics across the Virgin
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17
25
33
41
Week of Onset Date (2016)
Saint Croix

49

Saint John

Reported by Island

Saint Thomas
86 Reported Cases
2 Confirmed Zika
3 Confirmed Dengue

Saint John
6 Reported Cases
0 Confirmed Zika
0 Confirmed Dengue

Saint Croix
111 Reported Cases
14 Confirmed Zika
8 Confirmed Dengue
Reported Case: Any resident or visitor to the USVI diagnosed by
a health care provider with suspected zika; regardless of subsequent laboratory testing.
Confirmed Case: A laboratory positive reported case with zika
virus-specific nucleic acid in serum and/or IgM antibodies in
serum and confirmatory plaque reduction neutralization testing to
differentiate potential cross-reactive antibodies.
Lab Negative: A laboratory negative reported case without zika
virus-specific nucleic acid and/or IgM antibodies in serum.
*Case counts are subject to change dependent upon receipt of
diagnostic results.

New Report Outlines Economic Benefit of VINP Tourism
According to the 2015 report, most park visitor spending
was for lodging (31.1 percent) followed by food and beverages (20.2 percent), gas and oil (11.8 percent), admissions
and fees (10.2 percent) and souvenirs and other expenses
(9.8 percent).
Report authors this year produced an interactive tool.
Users can explore current year visitor spending, jobs, labor
income, value added, and output effects by sector for national, state, and local economies. Users can also view yearby-year trend data. The interactive tool and report are available at the NPS Social Science Program webpage: go.nps.
gov/vse.
The report includes information for visitor spending at
individual parks and by state.
To learn more about national parks go to https://www.nps.

Meet Chef & Tiny House Builder Shaun Brian

Introducing a new TW Series: Meet the People of
St. John,which will highlight our greatest resource
— our community members.
By Andrea Milam
St. John Tradewinds
Most people know Shaun Brian as the chef and operator of Ocean 362, where he expertly crafts Caribbean dishes with a modern perspective and fresh local
ingredients.
His latest venture, building a tiny house in Coral
Bay with his wife Ally Nichols-Sells, has drawn the
attention of HGTV, which is currently filming the
house’s construction progress for an episode of Tiny
House, Big Living.
Brian’s affinity for food and tiny houses can both
be traced back to his childhood, which he spent largely in Coral Bay.
Brian runs Ocean 362 with his ethos of “truth in
menu” and sourcing as much local ingredients as possible; he uses ingredients grown fresh in gardens that
he established on the restaurant’s property, and forages on the island for other items to feature in dishes.
His interest in foraging likely stems from his younger
years, when he spent a lot of time outdoors exploring.
He also spent part of his young academic career being
schooled at Josephine Roller’s farm, where he learned
about hands-on gardening and even helped her build
the barn on her property.
“That early involvement explains a lot about
me,” said Brian. “To this day, Josephine and I work
so closely with each other; she supplies me with so
much.”
Brian’s always had a heightened awareness of food
and its origins thanks to his mother, who raised her
family as vegans.
“She was always really in touch with nutrition,” he
said. “She would bring in co-op trailers of food with
a group of like-minded people on the island. We were
eating organic down here when you couldn’t even get
quality fresh veggies in the grocery store.”
He fondly recalls his first memorable cooking experience at age 9, when he read the ingredients on a
can of spaghetti sauced and realized he could replicate it himself.
“I was like, ‘I can make this,’” he said. “So one of
the first things I really made that I was proud of was
spaghetti sauce.”
After getting into trouble for doing “typical teen
stuff,” as he calls it, Brian made the decision to attend
a Quaker boarding school in California, where students were responsible for helping to run and maintain the facilities, including preparing food.
“It developed a phenomenal foundation for me,”
he said.
Brian returned to St. John to finish his high school
career at Antilles, where the headmaster, who was an
avid gardener, inspired Brian’s interest in pickling
and preserving with a class on canning. After graduating, he decided to attend Johnson & Wales University
to pursue his associate’s degree in culinary arts. The
summer before he left for college, Brian worked at
Rhumb Lines, which was just opening.
“They hired me as a fry cook, and it was a really
good foundation to understand what I was getting
into,” Brian said. “Cooking was my love, my passion,
and I knew it would allow me to travel anywhere in

the world.”
During breaks from school, Brian would return
home to work in local restaurants, with stints at the
former Chloe & Bernard’s at the Westin; parent company Consolidated Resources, where he worked under Mathayom Vacharat; The Ritz-Carlton, St. Thomas, where he cooked for celebrities and famous sports
figures; and the former Stone Terrace. After finishing
his degree, Brian worked at various Florida restaurants as a server, bartender, bar manager, and chef
while he studied commercial real estate law at Florida
Gulf Coast University.
“I wanted to understand the whole dynamic of running a restaurant,” he said.
Brian eventually returned to St. John where he
worked as executive chef at the former Cruz Bay
Prime at the Westin before landing a job at the Martha’s Vineyard boutique luxury hotel, Harbor View
Hotel.
“It was a chef’s dream,” he said. “Farms everywhere and beautiful fresh seafood, plus foraging and
wild mushrooms. I really found myself as a chef up
there.”
Brian eventually left the hotel to focus on his and
Ally’s marriage when they were newlyweds. The couple decided to return to St. John, where Brian worked
in the kitchen at La Tapa before hearing about a new
opportunity—Ocean 362.
“Twenty days after taking it over, I was open,” he
said. “It’s been exhausting but it’s been so rewarding.”
As if running his own restaurant where, in addition
to acting as chef operator, he makes ceramic dishes
and cutting boards from local wood, doesn’t keep
him busy enough, Brian and his wife decided to build
themselves a home.
“My entire childhood was spent helping build the
family home, or living in a two-person tent,” Brian
said of his interest in building a tiny home—just 400
square feet. “Ally and I are outside people and we
want a tiny space that’s easier for us to clean.”
The construction is expected to finish in June,
when HGTV will film the big reveal for Tiny House,
Big Living episode. An air date has not yet been announced. To learn more about Brian’s food, visit
www.ocean362.com.
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Connecting
with
Nature
by Gail Karlsson
Preserving the Cultural Heritage of St. John Plants
St. John Tradewinds
During the recent Unitarian Fellowship retreat at VI Environmental
Resource Station (VIERS), Delroy “Ital” Anthony led our group on a
nature walk around Lameshur Bay.
When he was growing up on St. John, his mother taught him about the
uses of different plants and now he shares that information with others,
along with stories about traditional Virgin Islands culture.
Before there were pharmacies, local trees and plants provided all sorts
of medicinal treatments, and there is renewed interest in them today as
sources of alternative medicine. Many of the traditional remedies we
heard about from Ital involved familiar plants, including using the leaves
from the Ginger Thomas to make a tea to treat fevers and acacia bark for
diabetes.
Much of the information about day-to-day uses of plants was not written down. In 1997, however, the University of the Virgin Islands Cooperative Extension Service made an effort to document and preserve this
aspect of the territory’s cultural heritage in a book entitled “Traditional
Medicinal Plants of St. Croix, St. Thomas and St. John.”
Local elders from St. John who contributed to the book included Eulita Jacobs, then a nurse at the health clinic, Louise Sewer, an expert on
herbal medicine from the East End, and Felicia Cains Martin, whose
granddaughter, Donna Roberts, worked on developing a medicinal plants
resource center at VIERS.
One plant I was surprised to find in the book was “congo root” (scientific name Petiveria alliacea), which I recognized as an annoying weed I
had tried unsuccessfully to remove from my yard. This plant gets to be
two or three feet high and has long thin stalks holding little seeds with
barbs on them.
If you have pants on, the seeds stick to you, so we call them hitchhikers. If you are wearing shorts, though, the barbs tear into your skin and

leave you with tiny painful scratches. It has spread all over an area below
our house, and put down tough, deep roots you can’t easily pull up.
The UVI book identified this native plant as useful for a wide variety
of medicinal purposes. It also reported that congo root was cultivated by
the Carib Indians around their houses — not only for healing uses but
also to repel evil spirits. Maybe the scratches on my legs were meant to
send me a message. On the Internet I read that its chemical compounds
are currently being studied to examine their anti-inflammatory, antibiotic
and cancer preventing properties.
Parts of local trees and plants were also traditionally used for household products, like hoop vine and basket wiss for weaving distinctive St.
John baskets, tyre palm leaves for long-lasting brooms, and anthurium
leaves for scrubbing pots. Ital makes beautiful bowls, cups and artwork
from calabash gourds and coconuts.
Of course, many of the larger trees on St. John were used for timber to
build houses, boats and furniture, and others were cultivated for their edible fruits and berries. The Taino reportedly used kapok trees to make the
canoes that carried them to the islands from South America and brought
along bunches of fruit from genip trees as seagoing snacks.
On our second day at VIERS, local plant expert and St. John historian Eleanor Gibney explained that the area around Lameshur Bay was
cleared and used for cattle ranching from the late 1800s to the mid 1950s.
Some big trees were probably left in place to provide shade for the cows,
like the gre-gre trees (Bucida buceras), trees towards the shoreline and
the old tamarinds. The towering raintree (Albizia saman) was probably
planted for shade and because the cattle liked its sweet pods, which taste
like licorice. (We tried them.)
Eleanor also told us that the tan-tans (Leucaena leucocephala), which
many homeowners are always trying to get rid of, were introduced to
provide fast-growing, drought-resilient fodder for the cattle. Other even
less appealing plants were used as natural fencing, like catch-and-keep
(Senegalia westiana) and wild pineapple (Bromelia pinguin) which can
form impenetrable thickets of thorns.
Along the road to VIERS we saw lots of trees that had dropped their
leaves but had bunches of small pinkish flowers and wide, flat, boxylooking, light green seed pods. They are commonly called Caribbean
dogwood (no relation to the northern ones), but their Latin name Piscidia carthagenensis refers to their use as a fish poison. Eleanor said the
Tainos, and later settlers, used the bark and roots of this tree to stupefy
fish so that they could be collected easily for eating.
Clearly the uses of the plants and trees on St. John have changed dramatically over different eras but there are certain elements of the landscape that have remained in place, and these help define the experience
of living or visiting here.
Eleanor emphasized, however, that there is currently a pressing threat
to the survival of many St. John plants — deer! One of the landowners
at Lameshur Bay brought them in because he enjoyed hunting them. Recently there has been a major increase in their population, and they are
consuming large numbers of plants and young trees — including unique
and endangered species. Although some of the deer died off during the
drought, there are no predators around to control their numbers.
Where is the famous St. John puma when we need it?
Gail is an environmental lawyer and author of The Wild Life in an Island House. gkarlsson@att.net. For more information on the Unitarian
Tree Appreciation Project, go to http://uufstjohn.com/treeproject/ or the
Facebook page “UUF Tree Appreciation Project St. John VI.”

St. John Tradewinds News Photos by
Gail Karlsson

Ital talks to UU Tree Project participants at VIERS,
above. Native tree known
as dogwood or fish poison,
below. “Congo root” plant,
at bottom. Deer snacking
on the black mangroves in
Fish Bay, are seen below at
far left.

Island Green Living
by Lovango Cay resident Dan Boyd

A Few Ideas for WMA
St. John Tradewinds
Yes, I have been writing a lot about trash lately.
With our landfills at almost 100 percent capacity and
Waste Management wanting to charge tipping fees
and no plans whatsoever, except to hire more Litter
Enforcement Officers, I have been researching some
viable solutions that can not only help us out soon but
also help our environment out hugely.
Concorde Blue is a waste to energy plant that is
already running in more than three countries, India
has three plants in operation and more to come online
soon. Japan has two plants in operation, Germany has
one soon to come online and there is one now being built in Eagar AZ. This is not a start up company,
the plant in Izumo, Japan has been in operation since
2006.
There is a very big difference from the waste to
energy plant that Alpine Energy proposed to build
here in the Virgin Islands. Alpine’s plant would have
incinerated the waste and have a large exhaust plume.
If their plant was not running efficiently, homes down
wind from Alpine’s plume would have been at risk of
contamination.
Concorde Blue’s plant has much less emissions
from their waste to energy. These plants do not incinerate they recapture all emissions and turn it into
SYN-GAS which is used to power electrical turbines.
SYN-GAS has a efficiency rating of almost twice as
standard technologies and also Hydrogen.
The by product of these plants are: Bio Char which
can be used for agriculture and filtration processes;
Clean Water; Ash; Heat for conversion to other energies; Heat for producing hot water; and Heat for cooling too.
Here are the items that will make the Concorde
Blue system work: Municipal Solid Waste; Bio Mass;
Sewage; Manufacturing Waste; Waste plastics; Hospital wastes; Agricultural waste; and any other organic waste material.
The next step is to process the untreated waste and
remove any recyclables and then dried to moisture
content of 20 percent or lower.
Preconditioned waste then travels to a waste stor-

age vessel where the oxygen is removed, allowing for
conversion without combustion. Working in an oxygen starved environment means the facility does not
produce toxic oxidized pollutants
The next step is the Stage Three Reformer process
where heat carrier balls are heated to a very high temperature and then dropped from the heat carrier vessel
and mixed with organic waste.
In a two stage thermolysis process, the waste is
then heated to over 400 degrees C and is converted
directly into a gaseous form, due to the lack of oxygen. Unlike other waste to energy technologies, Concorde Blue uses heat transfer instead of incineration
to convert the waste.
The gas produced in the thermolyser then travels
to a separate reforming vessel where it is transformed
into a high quality Syn-Gas. The Syn-Gas then is used
to fuel combustion engines. Syn-Gas is twice as efficient as traditional technologies and burns much
cleaner.
No, I am not a salesman trying to sell this system
to the Government. I am a VI resident who knows the
time is now to start making smart choices for our future. The waste here in the VI will not go away, it will
keep piling up in our landfill until we come up with
an answer. I believe the Concorde Blue system is the
correct approach for a cleaner and environmentally
friendly solution.
If you are in agreement with Concorde Blue coming to our islands to help clean up our waste and quite
possibly lower our WAPA bills, plus help our environment, please contact Mr. Mario Leonard of Waste
Management and also contact our Senators. Let them
know you support this type of clean technology for
our waste disposal.
There is not much time to waste. Our children’s future depends on environmentally sound ideas today!
For a greener tomorrow!
Dan Boyd of Island Solar is a Virgin Islands Energy Office authorized vendor. For more information
call Boyd on his cell phone at 340-626-9685 or by
email at islandsolarvi@gmail.com.
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Rotarty Club Honors Harry Daniel
By Judi Shimel
St. John Tradewinds
Former Office of Veterans Affairs Director Harry Daniel
urged Rotarians from St. John and St. Thomas to support
outreach to Vietnam vets during a recognition by the Rotary
Club of St. John.
Daniel described a national drive to help those vets who
still suffer from post traumatic stress disorder, drug abuse
and homelessness. He also presented the St. John Rotary
Club with a certificate of appreciation for taking the lead on
this effort locally.
The recognition was made March 13 at the St. John Westin Resort and Villas.

Open TuesdaySunday 11 a.m.
to 4 p.m.
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CBCC Celebrates Earth Day with Erosion Control Workshop at Ag Center

St. John Tradewinds News Photos by Mary Bourassa

Officials from the Vermont-based Watershed Consulting Associates, above, gave a presentation
on soil erosion control at a workshop hosted by Coral Bay Community Council on Earth Day, April
22. The effects of erosion can be seen across the island including at Johson Bay, at left.

By Mary Bourassa
St. John Tradewinds
For Earth Day 2016 the Coral Bay Community Council
members focused their energy on tackling an environmental concern that affects St. John in many ways, erosion.
From washed out roads to crumbling hillsides, the effects of erosion can bee seen across the island. It’s not just
the land that is damaged by erosion, however, the run-off
also affects the marine environment around St. John as the
reefs can be overwhelmed by sediment in the runoff.
Like so many environmental problems on St. John,
the causes and solutions are complex. The most common
sources of erosion on the island include road cuts and residential development, both factors that started over 40 years
ago with the first major expansions in the 1970s and continue to affect the land to this day.
And while massive changes to regulations in infrastructure and building would be needed to eradicate the issue,

there are things individual landowners and residents can do
to help combat erosion on their own private section of St.
John. That is the focus of a pamphlet CBCC is working on
titled, “Landscape Manual for Erosion Control.”
Over the past six months CBCC has been working
with the Vermont-based Watershed Consulting Associates
(WCA) to devise strategies and practices that could help
control erosion on St. John.
WCA has been looking at ways to modify their previously successful techniques from past projects in the Atlantic northeast to suit the island’s unique terrain that has
a trifecta of challenges including steep slopes, minimal top
soil and non-native wildlife which devours landscaping.
The techniques they are focusing on as potential solutions
include bio-technical and bio-engineering methods.
During a public meeting on April 21, Andres Torizzo and
Dana Allen of WCA discussed their ideas with local residents, contractors and engineers.
“What we’re talking about with bio-engineering is really
just using plants to stabilize the soil,” said Torizzo. “The
bio-technical is really more of a blend between a structural
wall and vegetation.”
Examples of bio-technical and bio-engineering ap-

MOTHER’S DAY
BRUNCH
Give a Mother’s Day gift she will cherish all year long.
With a seaside brunch and live music entertainment,
she is sure to know how much you care.
Enjoy the best of Caribbean and International cuisines in
an enticing array of Cold Selections and Salads,
Carving Station featuring Herb Roasted Prime Rib of Beef
and a bevy of Hot Selections including Eggs Benedict
and other brunch favorites.
Finish with a sumptuous selection of desserts
and a Bananas Foster Action Station.
SUNDAY, MAY 8, 2016
A LA CARTE MENU : 7:00 AM- 9:00AM
BRUNCH BUFFET: 7:00AM - 1:00PM
$42.00 PER PERSON
CHILDREN AGES 5-12 HALF PRICE
CHILDREN UNDER 5 EAT FREE
LIVE MUSIC ENTERTAINMENT

RESERVATIONS ARE REQUIRED*
CALL 340.714.6060, EXT. 1914 OR E-MAIL DIANE.LEWIS@WESTIN.COM
*Reservations will only be held for 30 minutes. A minimum of 48 hours is required to cancel or a $30 cancellation fee per person will apply.
Seating time is limited to 1 1/2 hours per table. Groups larger than 12 persons will be seated at separate tables.
18% gratuity added for parties of six (6) or more.

proaches they gave included contour hedging, sediment
traps and palm bundling. They also discussed vegetation
that could be used in the process looking at both native species, like flat-leaf flatsedge, and non-native species, like
vetiver grass, that would be key to the process. By combining both structural elements and vegetation Allen of WCA
said their goal is landscaping that is “both effective and
aesthetic.”
The next step in the process is to get public feedback
about the proposed ideas in the manual from people who
have actually lived and worked with the land. Soon CBCC
will put the entire draft of the Landscaping Manual for Erosion Control online and encourage residents to read through
it and give feedback.
CBCC and WCA are particularly interested in feedback
on the sections about usable plant species, and would like
to hear from anyone who has ideas about flora (ideally native) that may work for different bio-engineering projects.
Additionally, in the manual there will also be a chapter
on home remedies, ways local residents have found to cut
down on erosion; so if you have an idea you think is worth
sharing log on, spread the word and help stop erosion.

GHS Honored with 2015
Enivornmental
Champion Award

St. John Tradewinds
Gifft Hill School is pleased to announce that it has been awarded the 2015 U.S. EPA
Environmental Champion Award for the Virgin Islands.
Each year, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency honors individuals, businesses and
organizations that have contributed significantly to improving the environment and protecting public health in New Jersey, New York, Puerto Rico, the U.S. Virgin Islands and eight
federally recognized Indian Nations over the past year.
GHS contributed to environmental quality improvements in 2015 through specific initiatives and regular programming. Their efforts improved air and soil quality, added green
space and native trees, reduced waste and increased reliance on renewable energy. Additionally, as an educational institution, students from age 3 to 18 learn and practice principles
of environmental stewardship. In turn, they share these lessons and ideas with their families,
helping to disseminate information to our island community.
Key achievements in 2015 included: A school-wide Energy Initiative that includes energy-saving efforts, the replacement of fluorescent bulbs with energy-efficient LEDs at the
Upper Campus, and a 34 kW solar PV system to supplement the school’s existing 12 kW
system, as well as integration of renewable energy principals in core academic classes.
ProSolar installed the new system, which has generated over 54,000 kWh of electricity
and prevented over 90,000 kg of carbon dioxide from entering the atmosphere. The Energy
Initiative will save GHS $1.27 million over 20 years. Continuation of our EARTH (Education and Resiliency Through Horticulture) program, a partnership with Iowa State University and mapping of our EARTH program curriculum along a 15-year continuum. EARTH
classes bring farm-to-school programming to students in preschool to grade 12.
Formation of the GHS Energy Committee comprised of trustees, administrators and faculty members, as well as the “Green Flash” club, made up of students from grades 4 and
5. This committee interprets and presents energy data and strategies for lowering energy
usage.
The addition of two new high school EARTH classes: Applied Mathematics and Environmental Science, as well as continuation of Culinary Arts and Farm to Table electives.
Receipt and initial implementation of a grant from the Urban and Community Forestry
Program of the Virgin Islands to create the GHS Community Campus Arboretum. The 60
trees that will be planted on the GHS Upper Campus will contribute to cleaner air, prevent
erosion and attract pollinators, as well as educate the public about native species.
Continuation of GHS/EARTH partnership with the Westin Resort, in which EARTH uses
organic kitchen waste it collects from the Westin to produce rich, workable compost for
the GHS gardens. GHS continued to serve as Ridge to Reef Farm’s Community Supported
Agriculture program hub on St. John, permitting St. John residents to access locally-grown
organic produce.
Two faculty members presented at the first annual Virgin Islands Farm to School Conference in May 2015.
Completion of a “bottle wall” at the Lower Campus, which used recycled wine bottles as
part of a drainage gutter that directs rainfall into a cistern that provides water for our school
gardens. This project was made possible by a grant from the EPA in partnership with Island
Green Living Association.
GHS Sustainability Officer and high school teacher Mary Vargo was pleased about the
recognition.
“GHS is committed to ongoing sustainability efforts, and this award reinforces to us that
GHS has made significant progress over the past year,” said Vargo. “Our programming and
initiatives to improve environmental quality will continue well into 2016 and beyond as our
work continues to align with the GHS mission to educate students and position them for
success in life and as stewards of our island and global community.”
“The children at GHS are growing up with a mindset to honor each other and both the
local and global community,” said GHS Head of School Dr. Laurie Bottiger. “All of this is
experienced through the context of their respect for the Earth and its resources. The environment and world will be a better place as our young problem-solvers and critical thinkers
become our next island and world leaders. Thank you to the EPA for acknowledging this
collective mindset and work.”
A strong-standing member of National Association of Independent Schools, GHS provides high-quality educational programming to over 180 students in preschool through 12th
grade on the island of St. John, US Virgin Islands.
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Notes from the

Superintendent’s Desk
By Virgin Islands National Park & Coral Reef National Monument

Superintendent Brion FitzGerald

Sea Turtle Season is Here!
St. John Tradewinds
It’s coming up on the slow season for visitors, but things are just picking up if you’re a
sea turtle. And as you take your morning stroll on your favorite park beach, ponder for a
moment what could be underfoot.
There might be turtles!
Hawksbill, green, and occasionally leatherback and loggerhead sea turtles can all be
found in the surrounding waters of St. John. The most common turtle seen in the waters
here is the green (so named because of the color of its flesh), a turtle that can weigh up to
300 pounds and reach three feet in carapace (shell) length. They’re herbivores, and in the
Virgin Islands primarily eat sea grass.
Most of the green turtles we see here are females, but interestingly, they don’t nest here.
Instead, every year some head north, most likely to beaches in Florida and the US southeastern coast. A turtle nests every three or four years.
You’ll also see the smaller, sponge-eating hawksbill turtle, and they do nest here, on
beaches throughout the island; nesting occurs year round, often with a peak in late summer.
A hawksbill commonly lays three to five clutches of ping pong ball sized leathery eggs in
14 day intervals, generally on the same beach. Between 150 - 225 eggs may be laid at one
time. Leatherbacks also nest on park beaches, but are rarely observed. Sea turtles return to
nest on the beach where they hatched.
The eggs incubate for 60 to 80 days, depending on the temperature of the sand surrounding the nest. And speaking of temperature — did you know that it’s the sand temperature
that determines whether a turtle develops into a male or female? Warmer temperatures will

cause the turtle embryo to develop into a female.
Many things can keep a nest from succeeding. The nonnative mongoose is a persistent
predator of turtle nests. So too are dogs — it’s part of why we don’t permit them on park
beaches. Really high surf can swamp or wash out nests.
And vegetation on the beaches is important too —that’s often where the turtles will dig
their nest. Walking and parking on plants along beaches contributes to the loss of nesting
habitat. One reason we put up bollards and rope at some of our beaches is to keep persons
and vehicles from destroying this critical habitat.
Climate change is causing increased beach erosion, resulting in more habitat loss. Sadly,
people sometime dig up nests — an activity that is illegal both in and outside of the park.
Hawksbill and Leatherback turtles are listed as endangered under the Endangered Species
Act. It is a criminal offense (felony) to disturb nests or poach these eggs and we will prosecute violators to fullest extent of the law to protect these beautiful creatures.
Once they do hatch, they face more challenges. They usually emerge at night, using the
stars in the night sky to navigate to the sea. Unshielded lights near the beach can confuse
young turtles, causing them to travel in the wrong direction as they try to reach the ocean.
Want to learn more about turtles? I’ve just scratched the surface here. Think you found a
turtle nest? Want to help us search for nests? Let us know!
Please contact Park Biologist Shane Mckinley at (340) 693.8950 ext. 222 or Alan_Mckinley@nps.gov to report nesting turtles, found eggs or nests, or to volunteer to help us monitor
and protect these amazing reptiles. No prior experience is necessary and we need your help.
See you at the beach!

GHS Teacher Sean D’Abbraccio Honored
with National PBS Award

St. John Tradewinds
Gifft Hill School is pleased to announce that Sean D’Abbraccio, 4th and 5th grade math
and science teacher, has been recognized as one of the 2016 PBS LearningMedia Digital
Innovators.
PBS LearningMedia, the free media on-demand service that offers more than 120,000
digital resources for teachers, honors educators from across the country who exemplify
excellence in using technology and digital media to support student learning.
A panel of esteemed judges selected 52 educators from throughout the U.S, its territories
and the District of Columbia, as Lead Innovators, representing almost every state and Washington D.C., a first in the program’s history.
The 2016 PBS LearningMedia Digital Innovators are awarded with year-long professional development opportunities, virtual trainings, exclusive resources from PBS LearningMedia Custom, a free PBS TeacherLine professional development course, networking
opportunities and more. Additionally, the 52 Lead Digital Innovators will receive an allexpense paid trip to Denver, Colorado to participate in the 2016 PBS LearningMedia Digital Summit and the International Society for Technology in Education (ISTE) conference.
The best part about his job is that he has the privilege of working with an extremely diverse student body in a vibrant island community, said D’Abbraccio.
He has a passion for environmental education and uses his favorite PBS resource “Make
a Mangrove’ to teach students about sustainability and the conservation of limited island
resources. His goal as an educator is to cultivate strong minds and caring hearts through
academic rigor, compassionate community and experiential learning, said the educator.
“We are proud of Mr. Sean,” said GHS Head of School Dr. Laurie Bottiger. “Our faculty
has a deep commitment to instructional leadership. As teacher leaders, we believe in responding to the individual needs and talents of each student.”
“Our commitment to academic rigor exemplified through experiential learning and compassionate community in our enriched environment fosters the love for the global world

St. John Tradewinds News Photo

GHS Teacher Sean D’Abbraccio and his fourth grade class take a selfie.

which Mr. Sean will continue to stimulate as a digital innovator through applied use of
technology and distance learning right along with daily outdoor activities within our 14acre campus on the greater island of St. John, much of which is preserved as Virgin Islands
National Park,” said Bottiger.
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Home Town Boy Makes Good

St. John Tradewinds
Although he’s really from New Jersey, most St.
John residents think of John Tartaglia as one of their
own.
He’s visited every year for the past six years as
part of the team of four Broadway actors who teach
4th Grade Students of St. John to sing, dance, act and
do puppeteering as part of the St. John School of the
Arts, Broadway Comes to St. John. He does all this
at his own expense out of love for the children and
our island.
This year’s production was “A Disney Dream,” a
fitting title, as Tartaglia has worked on several Disney shows both as star and director, on Broadway and
across the US, in “Beauty & The Beast” and “Shrek
The Musical.” John also starred on Broadway in the
Tony Award winning musical “Avenue Q,” for which
he received a Tony Nomination as Best Actor in a
Musical. (He lost to Hugh Jackman but, hey, second
place to Hugh Jackman is like being a huge winner!)
The year 2016 promises to be “The Year of John
Tartaglia” as our hometown boy really makes good.
His original, off-Broadway musical, “ImaginOcean”
was his inspiration for “Splash & Bubbles” a new
PBS Kids series, co-produced by The Jim Henson
Company.
Splash & Bubbles will premiere in the fall (date
to be announced) with 40, half-hour episodes nearing
completion.
“You know, it was all inspired by underwater snorkeling here, in St. John,” said John in an exclusive
email interview with Tradewinds.

Oceanfront Lot
Drastically Reduced!

East End .82 Acre. Flat Build
Priced to Sell at $595,000
Call Derick 404-219-0231
visit
www.stjohnoceanfrontlot.com
And John is a quintuple threat on this one: creator,
author, star, puppeteer and Executive Producer.
Not to worry! John Tartaglia has it in his Splash &
Bubbles contract with The Jim Henson Company that
he must be off in January 2017, to enable him to join
his fellow actors for the lead-up to next year’s Broadway Comes to St. John on Saturday evening, January
28, in the Ballroom at the Westin, for the benefit of St.
John School of the Arts.
One thing’s for sure — there’ll be hundreds of 4th
Graders and former 4th Graders tuned to their television sets when Splash & Bubbles hits the airwaves on
PBS in the fall.
“[I] could not be happier to continue to be a part
of this amazing program for this wonderful community,” said John.
And St. John could not be luckier than to have John
Tartaglia as one of our hometown boys.
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Plastic Free Island Initiative Taking Root on St. John

By Amy Roberts
St. John Tradewinds
Most visitors to St. John return to the mainland with a
bottle of rum, a new tee-shirt, and maybe a sunburn.
Not Pam Longobardi. When she boarded the ferry to go
back to Atlanta on April 19, she carried a jumbo-sized duffle bag and a huge box packed full of plastic trash that had
washed up on the East End of St. John.
An artist and the founder of the Drifters Project, Longobardi specializes in art pieces made up of found plastic
objects that accumulate on beaches around the world. She
was invited to St. John, along with artist Dianna Cohen of
the Plastic Pollution Coalition, to launch Plastic-Free Islands-St. John.
Over the course of three jam-packed days, Cohen and
Longobardi met with members of Island Green Living Association, the Coral Bay Community Council, The Gifft
Hill School, the St. John Community Foundation, the Waste
Management Authority, Get Trashed, the Friends of the VI
National Park, and various stakeholders within the tourism
industry.
They are joining together to implement one common
goal: to reduce as much as possible the use of plastic, and
more specifically to abolish the availability of single-use
and disposable plastic objects on the island.
“There’s complete readiness — it just takes a catalyst,”
said Longobardi, as she passed her refillable stainless steel
cup to a waitress at the Dock who willingly rinsed it and
filled it with pineapple juice.
“People are so open to us,” said Cohen. “This has happened everywhere we’ve gone.”
She gave out stainless steel straws to the bartenders and
wait-staff she met on the island.
The two women have much in common. Both studied science in college but gravitated to the arts. They each became
passionate advocates for the environment when they learned
about the increasing amount of plastic adrift in the ocean.
They each launched organizations to increase awareness of
the harmful chemicals in plastics which move up the food
chain and threaten human and animal life.
Cohen’s organization, Plastic Pollution Coalition, presents the facts: There are over five trillion pieces of plastic
afloat in the ocean, weighing more than 269,000 tons.
“Current research indicates that if we don’t curb disposable plastic production, by 2050 there will be more plastic
by weight than fish in the ocean,” according to the organization’s website.
The problem on St. John is plainly visible to anyone who
walks windward-facing beaches. Bright plastic objects catch
the eye among the more subtly-colored stones and corals
“Americans discard more than 30 million tons of plastic
a year,” according to the Plastic Pollution Coalition, and 33
percent of it is products that are used once and thrown away.
The five most common items found in international
ocean cleanups are cigarette butts, food wrappers, beverage
bottles, bottle caps, and drink stirrers and straws, according
to the video “Trash Talk” on the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration website. Eliminating items like
these — which were used once and then thrown away — is
now the focus of Plastic-Free Islands-St. John.
St. John is way behind the rest of the country when it
comes to recycling. In 2013, the Coral Bay Community
Council won a $90,000 Solid Waste Planning Management
Grant from the Department of Agriculture and in 2015,
CBCC produced a report which is posted on the organization’s website.

“According to the 2009 Waste Characterization Study,
plastic is considered to be 16.1 percent of the waste stream
going to the Bovoni Landfill,” according to CBCC’s website. “Only organics (32.7 percent) and paper (28.7 percent)
were higher. There is no manufacturing or other use for recycled plastic in the Virgin Islands; thus for recycling, all
plastics would have to be prepared and shipped off island.”
So far, although several community organizations have
tried, no one has come up with a cost-effective plan for recycling plastic. The focus is now shifting to prevention.
The problem is that plastic is not bio-degradable. It
breaks down into increasingly smaller particles that can be
ingested by the tiniest creatures in the sea, which are then
consumed by fish, mammals and birds.
The toxic effects of plastics are still unknown, but the
research is pretty scary, explained Cohen.
“The chemicals used are linked to obesity, diabetes,
lower sexual function, sterility and infertility, breast cancer,
brain cancer, prostate cancer, early menses, and feminization among boys,” she said.
Cohen, who started using plastic bags to create two and
three-dimensional art pieces 20 years ago, explained how
she first became aware of the problem in her Ted Talk entitled “Tough Truths about Plastic Pollution.”
“After about eight years, some of my pieces started to
fissure and break into smaller little bits of plastic,” she said.
“I thought, ‘Great! It’s ephemeral, just like us. Upon educating myself further, I realized it was a bad thing because it’s
always still plastic, and a lot of it is in the marine environment.”
Cohen learned about how ocean and wind currents had
swirled plastic debris into what is known as “the gyre” or
the “Great Pacific Garbage Patch.” She launched a plan to
travel to the gyre with trawlers and equipment to collect the
trash and convert it into bricks that could be used in undeveloped countries. But upon learning more, she changed
her goal.
“I realized that cleaning it up would be a very small drop
in the bucket relative to how much was being generated every day,” said Cohen. “We need to cut the spigot of single
use and disposable plastics which are entering the marine
environment every day on a global scale.”
Longobardi’s awareness of the problem was pricked
when she spent time in Hawaii in 2006. Beachcombing for
coconuts, driftwood and shells to use in her artwork, she
found instead mounds of plastic debris.
“I felt like I was witnessing a crime scene. I felt like I was
getting a message from the sea,” she said.
Longobardi began to use the plastic she collected from
around the world in her artwork. One of her more poignant
pieces is a “chain” of 490 cigarette lighters removed from
albatross nests on Midway Island. The mother birds had
brought the brightly-colored lighters back to their nests,
possibly to feed to their chicks.
“Plastic objects are the cultural archeology of our times,”
according to her website driftersproject.net. “These objects
I see as a portrait of global late-capitalist consumer society,
mirroring our desires, wishes, hubris and ingenuity. These
are objects with unintended consequences that become
transformed as they leave the quotidian world and collide
with nature to be transformed, transported and regurgitated
out of the shifting oceans….The plastic elements initially
seem attractive and innocuous, like toys…. At first, the plastic seems innocent and fun, but it is not. It is dangerous.”  
Longobardi, who teaches at Georgia State University,
collaborated with the school, the Plastic Pollution Coalition,
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L to R: Pam Longobardi, Dianna Cohen, Ken
Haldin and Anne Ostrenko are helping to make
St. John plastic free.

and the Center for Disease Control to present a symposium
in Atlanta in March 2015 entitled “The Plastic Gyre.” In
addition to bringing together scientists, artists and activists,
the event included an exhibition at the CDC’s museum of
artwork to highlight the immensity of the plastic pollution
problem.
It was at this event that Ken Haldin and Anne Ostrenko,
part-time residents of St. John, met Longobardi and Cohen.
The goal of Plastic-Free Islands is to create a model that
is “exportable and customizable,” according to Haldin, and
they immediately thought about what could be done on St.
John.
Haldin had become involved with the Island Green Living Association in 2013 and helped identify a company in
Atlanta to purchase the aluminum cans collected by community organizations for recycling.
When Cohen and Longobardi found an opening in their
schedules to visit the island, Haldin approached Doug
White, one of IGLA’s founders, whose response was, “How
can we help?”
Together they put together a busy 72-hour agenda to meet
the island’s stakeholders in the recycling movement.
They spoke with Erin Lieb and Tonia Lovejoy who started Get Trashed, a group of volunteers who pick up trash
around St. John every month. They met with students at the
Gifft Hill School, and with the crews of Kekoa and Cloud 9
Sailing Adventures which use metal cups and glass bottles
instead of plastic bottles and cups.
“It’s not that we’re anti-plastic,” said Haldin, who does
public affairs work with corporate and non-profit clients.
“Plastic has great value. We’re against ‘fugitive plastic’ —
the straw that got away.’”
He and Ostrenko, a writer and video producer, have been
visiting St. John for 27 years and own a condo at Lavender
Hill and land in Coral Bay. They have the perfect skill set to
bring together a working group that can focus on the enormous task ahead of them.
The first task at hand is eliminating the use of plastic
straws that wash back up on the beaches. Paper straws are
now available, thanks to an increase in demand.
“It’s about packaging, not products,” said Haldin. “We
don’t want to disrupt the local merchants. Everyone we’ve
met has said, ‘Keep going; let’s stay in touch.’”
For more information, email Haldin at ketchhal@gmail.
com.
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Three St. John Men Are Soon to Be Deacons

By Amy Roberts
St. John Tradewinds
Cassius Mathurin
Cassius Mathurin admits that he was not
always the most faithful Catholic.
“I was just trying to play the macho man,”
he said, thinking back to his earlier years.
Two events when he was in his mid-20’s
made him think more seriously about life —
the death of his brother, and the death of his
girlfriend with whom he had a daughter.
Several years later, when he got married
and some issues arose in the marriage, his
wife Janice started attending the Catholic
Church regularly.
“As I dropped her off there, she would
ask me to come with her, but I said, ‘No, I’ll
pick you up,’” sad Mathurin.
She finally prevailed upon him to meet
with Father Anthony, he explained.
“I was impressed,” Mathurin said. “I
didn’t understand how the Holy Spirit
works; it was working.”
Father Anthony invited Mathurin to attend a conference in Trinidad where he
heard a sermon by a particularly articulate
priest.
“It was like he was preaching to me, like
Father Anthony had called him and told him
how to preach to me,” Mathurin said. “It
was like a transformation. I went to confession the next day.”
“I didn’t have no time for nobody,” he
said. “I was up all night, questioning myself.
When I came back to St. John, I stopped
drinking and smoking. I had no feel for it
anymore. When friends asked me what had
changed, I said it was the Holy Spirit.”
Mathurin was the second acolyte to be
installed on St. John. The first was Father
Anthony, who became the parish priest in
2010.
“The bishop is coming over to St. John,
and he is going to install you as an acolyte,”
Father Anthony told Mathurin on Good Friday three years ago.
At first, Mathurin was not entirely sure.
“I didn’t think I’d have the time,” he said,

“but when the Holy Spirit calls you….”
In addition to teaching Sunday school,
Mathurin now regularly assists Father Anthony at the alter and accompanies him to
services at John’s Folly. He works full time
for WAPA as a meter reader, and when he
does get leisure time, likes to go fishing.
Mathurin has two daughters, Shereika and
Cassandra, and his wife Janice has a daughter Lisa. After his ordination, Mathurin
plans to preside over his first baptism, for
Liam, his own grandchild.
Mathurin described his religious path as
“a long journey that’s just going to start.”
Peter Laurencin
“When you plant something in a kid, it
remains in the kid,” said Peter Laurencin,
thinking back to his childhood on St. Lucia
where his grandfather would take him to
church.
Laurencin moved to St. John and attended the Julius E. Sprauve School and
then Ivanna Eudora Kean High School on
St. Thomas. When a conflict with a teacher
at IEK caused him to drop out three weeks
prior to graduation, he already had a job as
a bus boy at the Westin Hotel and thought,
“Why do I need school?
Later on, he said, “you realize why.”
Laurencin went for training in the States
as a marine engine mechanic and returned
to St. John to work for Ocean Runner for 12
years before joining the maintenance staff at
the V.I. National Park where he’s worked for
15 years.
He has always had strong faith, but when
Father Anthony approached him and suggested that he undergo the training to become a deacon, Laurencin resisted at first.
“He kept pushing, and I let it go by,” said
Laurencin. “Father Anthony said, ‘Do the
training; you can always change your mind.
Let the Holy Spirit lead you.’”
Laurencin decided to accept the challenge, and he joined the group which included Ed August, Cassius Mathurin, and
Evans “Smilie” Doway. (Ed August and his
family subsequently left the island to attend
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L to R: Evans Doway (with wife), Peter Laurencin and Cassius Mathurin.
to family matters back in the States.)
The path to becoming a deacon requires
enormous commitment, explained Laurencin.
“You’re a part of the clergy,” he said.
“You can’t be in a crooked line. All eyes are
upon you. As soon as the Devil sees you’re
trying to accomplish something, that’s when
he sets up his diversions.”
Laurencin credits his wife Bianca with
helping him get through the four years of
training which, combined with the responsibilities of work and family, leave little time
for his favorite hobby — fishing.
“I’m a ‘fishoholic,’ but it’s been awhile
since I put a line in the water,” he said. “I
haven’t entered a tournament in four or five
years.”
He and his wife have three children —
Jacori who attends the St. John Christian
Academy, Naheem who is in school in Miami, and Jovanna who attends Marywood
University, a Catholic in Pennsylvania.
As all the future deacons did, Laurencin
credited Father Anthony with helping him
earn his “spiritual degree.”
“When tourists come, they say they want
to take him back with them,” said Laurencin. “Father Anthony changes people’s
lives, and there’s a need for God in everyone’s life.”
Evans “Smilie” Doway
When Father Anthony approached Evan
“Smilie” Doway and asked if he had ever
considered becoming a deacon, Doway said
his exact words were, “Hell, no! Is that it?
Because I’m ready to go.”
“We can talk further,” said Father Anthony, who gave Doway a prayer to take home.
Doway put the prayer on the freezer and
glanced at it during commercial breaks
while he watched basketball games on TV.
“Then I started looking at it more and
more frequently,” said Doway. “I made a
copy and started walking with it. I guess it

started working.”
Four years ago Doway walked into Father Anthony’s office to announce that he
was ready to begin the training just as the
group was forming.
“I was always going to church with my
mom, and my wife Digna was always going,
but I started playing soccer on Sundays, and
church interfered with my soccer games,”
he said. “So I started going to mass on Saturdays.”
Doway credited his wife, who works at
Dolphin Market, with helping him make
church more of a focus.
Doway, who lived in Dominica until he
was 15, attended JESS and then Charlotte
Amalie High School. He spent some time
at a college in Virginia and transferred to
the Hampton Institute, then moved to New
York. He served in the Army for eight years
as a tank gunner/instructor before returning
to St. John to be near his mother. He took
a job 23 years ago at VITELCO (now Innovative) and presently works as a network
technician on St. Thomas.
Doway has two children from previous
relationships. His daughter Nyree attends
Rider College and his son Demetri lives in
the States.
On a mission trip with Father Anthony to
the priest’s home island, Trinidad, Doway
had his first experience preaching. Father
Anthony pushed him toward the podium despite Doway’s protests that he had nothing
to say.
“Smiley, I was just like you,” Father Anthony told him. “Just peek in the front pew
and ask the Holy Spirit to put words in your
mouth.”
When Doway got up to the podium, he
said, “I opened my eyes; I introduced myself; I cracked a joke, and the Holy Spirit did
the rest. The person who I am today, I owe
to Father Anthony. I owe him plenty.”
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Letters to St. John Tradewinds

News from the Muse of
Reef Bay
St. John Tradewinds
The Muse has news
For all to think about
God’s gift, this beautiful ile
A sacred place, there is no doubt.
Do you really appreciate
This island on which we live
And the many who so generous
For each cause they always give!
To each who read “this Muse”
Here’s a thought if not too brash
A way to say, “Thank you God”
Kneel down. . . and pick up someone’s trash!
So when you make a purchase
Be it large or small
Thank those behind the counter
Or even give them a call.
Then skip putting what you buy
In the merchant’s bag
Which will give the Muse
Have no reason to further nag!!
-Muse of Reef Bay

Graffitti Dumpster Stirs Up
Controversy - What is Art?
St. John Tradewinds
When a highly visible dumpster on Centerline Road just outside of Cruz Bay was altered last weekend,
above, the reworked graffiti piece stirred up plenty of controversy across Love City.
Originally the dumpster featured stencil style graffiti images of fingers signing out the word “Love” in sign
language. The dumpster was often photographed and generally beloved by passersby, until someone added
new bright yellow words and symbols last weekend.
St. John residents weighed in passionately about the altered dumpster on a Facebook post on the “What’s
Happening St. John” group’s page which drew more than 40 comments. And not everyone agreed.
The newly added bright yellow spray paint was derided by some residents as defacing a public piece of art,
while other residents contended that with the new work, the dumpster art had evolved into a collaboration.
What do you think?
Email editor@tradewinds.vi and tell us your opinion.

Crossword & Cryptoquote Answers
(Puzzles located on Page 20)

St. John Tradewinds
Next Deadline for
Letters
is:

Thursday,
May 12
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Get to Know V.I. Police Department
Commissioner Delroy Richards
By Amy Roberts
St. John Tradewinds
If you have an issue regarding the V.I. Police Department
on St. John, Commissioner Delroy Richards, Sr. wants to
hear about it.
Since coming out of retirement to take over the top spot
in local law enforcement in 2015, Richards has made it a
point to come to St. John and meet one-on-one with community members to hear their concerns and suggestions.
“I always entertain one-on-one,” Richards said when
asked why he prefers that format to the more common town
meetings. “You don’t know what people will tell you. When
they come to the top, things go back downhill.”
Based on what he’d heard from residents, he said, “I’ve
already sent text messages and set up meetings for tomorrow.”
Rather than reveal the nature of the concerns disclosed
during his meetings on April 21, Richards preferred to discuss improvements that are coming to fruition for the VIPD.
These include funding for first responders on all three islands, the assignment of detectives for domestic violence
cases, the re-establishment of a marine unit (a police boat),
new vehicles to replace ones that were bought in 2005, and a
renewed effort to implement community-oriented policing.
“We want a lot more interaction with the community,”
said Richards. “We got approval for a community-oriented
policing grant. We can hire and train officers, and they must
be assigned to community relations and foot patrols.”
Richards said that the officers assigned to St. John are not
routinely rotated to St. Thomas.
“We make no attempt to remove them because they’re
becoming familiar,” said the VIPD Commissioner.
Currently one sergeant and one officer actually reside on
St. John, and Richards said he’d like to see an increase in the
number of officers who live on the island.
“God forbid you have an emergency over the course of
the night,” he said. “That’s another reason why I’m trying to
restart the Marine Unit.”
Richards has contacted Department of Education Commissioner Sharon McCollum to explore the possibility of
setting up a police training academy in Coral Bay in the
now-shuttered Guy Benjamin School, he explained.
The VIPD Commissioner is looking at other locations as
well, but said he likes the fact that the cadets would be able
to train on the adjacent ball field.
“Once residents become aware that we have a police
academy here on St. John, others would apply,” said Richards.
In the past, when chiefs wanted to get rid of an officer,
they’d send him to St. John, but Richards vowed never to
do that.
“I will never treat St. John as the Siberia of the Department,” he said. “St. John should be treated similarly to St.
Thomas. It’s one district.”
To insure that communications would flow between the
two islands, he appointed a deputy chief for the island and
named Arlene Chalwell to that position. He has established
an officer-of-the-month award specifically for St. John officers to further recognize their contribution.
On the day he met with St. John community members in
April, Richards gave awards to Officer Marilyn Laware for

January; Officer Claudette Buchanan for February; and Officer Kerdin Lewis for March.
The VIPD Commissioner has also pushed for additional
training for officers already on the force. In early April, eight
officers — four from each district — left for six month’s
training at New York City’s Police Academy.
The officers “range in age from 23 to 37 years old. All
have been on the job for five years or less and are expected
to graduate in October, They will be required to continue
serving with VIPD for at least three years on completion of
their special training,” according to a press release from the
Office of the Governor.
The territory plans to send a total of 16 officers each year
for the next five years for training at the NYPD Academy.
Richards knows what it’s like to move up the ranks within the VIPD. A member of the first class to graduate from
Central High School in 1968 on St. Croix, he immediately
joined the Police Department (then known as Public Safety)
as a cadet in 1968.
Through the years he worked his way up in various divisions including the Juvenile Investigation Bureau and the
Internal Affairs Unit. In 1987 he became the chief of police
on St. Croix.
In 1994 the position of territorial police chief was created, and Richards served in that position until he was appointed as a special assistant to Police Commissioner Ramon Davila. Richards retired in 1995 and served as general
manager and then resident agent for Ranger American until
his retirement from the private sector in 2014.
“The bottom line is I’m so familiar with the business
of policing, when I talk to the officers, I can talk ‘police
to them,” he said. “I know what their experience was out
there.”
Richards said that officers now face a much stricter set of
guidelines when it comes to disciplinary matters than when
he last worked for VIPD.
“When I was chief, if someone was rude or disrespectful,
he’d get a letter,” said Richards. “Now he can get 60 days
without pay.”
The disciplinary “matrix,” as the disciplinary code is
termed, was adapted from one developed in Denver, Colorado.
“There are a lot of folks that I’ve suspended, but if you do
your job, you don’t have to fear the matrix,” he said.
The overhauling of a Disciplinary Review Board remains
one of his goals. The Virgin Island has been under pressure to reform since the implementation of a consent decree
signed in 2009.
“The Consent Decree is a mutually agreed upon document between the U.S. Department of Justice, The Virgin
Islands Attorney General’s Office and the Virgin Islands
Police Department. This agreement promotes police integrity, and prevents conduct that deprives a person of rights,
privileges, or immunities secured or protected by the Constitution of the United States of America,” according to the
VIPD’s website.
Richards is committed to strengthening compliance with
the decree and in January 2015 appointed civilians to several key positions who can work full time on the effort. Additional details are available on the VIPD website.
The implementation of a new Records Management Sys-

tem is another of Richards’ accomplishments. Training began in March 2016 on a new system which was previously
ordered but never put to use. Once the system is up, it will
allow St. John residents to access any record without having
to leave the island, Richards said.
Fighting the importation of guns in the territory is another one of Richards’ top priorities.
“Violence has always been a way of life in this territory,” said the VIPD Commissioner, noting that when he
was growing up on St. Croix young men from Gallows Bay
couldn’t go to Water Gut without engendering conflict. “The
only thing that’s changed is the weapons of choice. Instead
of fists, sticks, and stones — whatever you had in your hand
— now it’s guns.”
“We’ve got to find a way to reduce the influx of guns,
he said. “Customs has stepped up their searches. When the
[criminals] found out, they started using the mail. Now the
Postal Service is involved.”
On April 20, Richards signed off on a memorandum of
understanding with other federal agencies to establish the
Violent Crimes Task Force. Cooperation among all law enforcement agencies — local, federal, and from other Caribbean islands — is the only effective way to cut down on
guns.
“It’s a no-brainer that we can’t fight this battle and win
without the federal agencies,” he said.
Richards acknowledges that he’s got a tough job, but he
doesn’t mind working hard.
“I sleep with my [police] radio next to my head,” said the
VIPD Commissioner. “Sometimes I ask myself, ‘Why did
I come back to the job?’ My wife says, ‘Keeping you busy
keeps you healthy.’ I don’t let things bother me.”
“You’re going to hear people bashing the police,” said
Richards. “They’re doing this because they’re frustrated.
Their calls for service are increasing, and something has
caused mistrust. It’s up to us to bring trust back.”
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Starfish Market Goes Plastic-Free
St. John Tradewinds welcomes notices of community-oriented, not-for-profit events for inclusion in this weekly listing.
Email editor@tradewinds.vi for more information.

Friday, May 6
— See the U.S. National
Park System through the eyes
of renowned island photographer Steve Simonsen on Friday, May 6, from 5 to 8 p.m.
at Bajo el Sol art gallery’s First
Friday event.
Simonsen, an award-winning photographer whose work
has graced the covers of countless magazines, will showcase
images of Virgin Islands, Yellowstone, Bryce, Zion, Arches, North Cascades, Glacier,
Olympic, and Grand Canyon
National Parks. The photographer and his wife Janet travel
frequently to various National
Parks not as commercial photography trips, but for their
love of photography and nature.
Thursday, May 12
— Join Island Green Living
Association for a Movie Night
on May 12 at 6 p.m. at Gifft
Hill School’s Lower Campus.
The group will screen “Forks
Over Knives,” which explores
the possibility that people
changing their diets from
animal-based to plant-based
can help eliminate or control
diseases like cancer and diabetes. Join IGLA members for
a vegan potluck following the
movie with discussion to fol-

low.Sponsored by Island Green
Living Association and Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of
St John.
May 12 -14
— Country Music fans will
take over St. John for the Second Annual Love City Country
Music Festival. Headliners include Pat Green, Sunny Sweeney, Rodney Foster, Angaleena
Presley and Paul Overstreet.
Thursday will be a beach party
on White Bay at Soggy Dollar, the fun wil at Wharfside
on Fridy and the big concert is
Saturday night at Winston Wells.
Saturday, May 21
— The Animal Care Center
of St. John will host the annual
island dog show Wagapalooza.
This is one of the ACC’s main
fundraisers of the year and is
also a great time for the community. Register your dog to
show off his or her special
talent. Or just come out and
watch the fun. More details
will be available soon.
Saturday, May 28
— The Almost Famous Almost Annual Coral Bay Open
will be at Skinny Legs on Saturday, May 28. Sign up as an
individual or as a team of four.
All funds raised this year will
go to St. John Cancer Fund.
Register at Skinny Legs.

ALCHOLICS ANONYMOUS MEETINGS
All meetings are now open. Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
and Friday 6 p.m. Nazareth Lutheran Church, Cruz Bay;
Thursday 7 a.m. Nazareth Lutheran Church, Cruz Bay;
Sunday 9:45 a.m., Hawksnest Bay Beach; Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday 6 p.m. at Moravian Church, Coral Bay
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS MEETINGS
Narcotics Anonymous has open meetings from 6:30 to 7:30
p.m. every Saturday at St. Ursula’s Church.
AL-ANON MEETINGS
For Al-Anon meeting location and times, please call (340)
642-3263

By Amy Roberts
St. John Tradewinds
It was only a coincidence that Starfish Market
stopped using plastic bags at its checkout counters
the same day that Cohen and Longobardi (see related
story on Page 12) arrived in the territory to establish
Plastic-Free-Islands-St. John.
“We had thought about replacing plastic bags with
paper for a while and we said, ‘Earth day is coming;
let’s roll it out then,’” said Nedra Ephraim, store manager. “It’s definitely good for the environment,”
But not everyone has been happy about the change.
“We’ve been getting comments every day,”
Ephraim said. “They say, ‘Plastic bags are easier,’ and
‘All you’re doing are killing more trees.’ I smile and
say, ‘Thank you for your opinion.’”
When customers complain, Ephraim suggests they
buy or bring re-usable bags with them.
“I feel we live on the best island, not only in the
Virgin Islands, but in the Caribbean,” she said. “Let’s
do our part.”

St. John Tradewinds News Photo by Amy Roberts

Starfish Market manager Nedra Ephraim.

VIPD Issues Warning About Internet and Phone Scam
St. John Tradewinds
The Virgin Islands Police Department has received several reports of new Internet and Telephone Scams
occurring within the territory.
The scammer, acting as an agent for a company, posts a job vacancy or an investment opportunity on the
internet or other sources. The only way to contact the scammer is by an email or text message. When the
victim contacts them, they respond informing the victim that they have got the job; or provide documentation for the investment with no verbal communication. The scammer then sends the victim a check and tells
them to deposit it into their account.
Once the check clears at the bank, the victim is required to send a portion of the money to the sender using
a wiring company or a bank wire. By the time the bank’s check clearing process is completed, the money is
already moved out of the account. At this time, the bank and the depositor are both stuck with the counterfeit
check. Contact the VIPD Economic Crime Unit to report suspicious activity or if you are a victim of a scam
at (340) 774-3942.

Cartwright & Blankenship Speaking at
UUF Services May 8 & 15

St. John Tradewinds
Join the Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of St. John at 10 a.m., on Sundays at Gifft Hill School lower
campus.
On May 8 Kimberly Cartwright will encourage us to “Release from the Past.”
“A Course In Miracles,” states that all healing is release from the past. Can we forgive and let the past go?
What do we see when we no longer hold the past against ourselves or others? How do we create a future unlike the past?
Cartwright is a “Course In Miracles” Minister, Yoga Teacher, and Intuitive Exercise Coach from Cape
Cod. She owned a fitness studio for five years in which she combined spirituality and fitness for women. She
is currently doing one on one and small group coaching and retreats, and is creating online programs for her
students around the world.
On May 15 Sandi Blankenship discusses “Humans In Crisis: Providing Love And Dignity For Refugees.”
Blankenship spent January through March of this year in Lesvos, Greece working with the Syrian, Iraqi
and Afghani refugees. She will share stories of hardship and joy, from her experience as well as those of other
independent volunteers and small NGO’s, enlightening us on the huge impact they make in this world crisis.
She will also talk to the projects she was able to sponsor because of generous donations from people on St.
John. Stay for a potluck after service. Everyone is welcome.
Blankenship is mother to four and grandmother to 10. She has been an actively practicing midwife for
nearly 20 years. The past eight years she has traveled for births, including three years in Abu Dhabi, UAE and
a year in China. She now travels exclusively to provide home births, mostly to westerner families, all over the
globe, including a rapidly growing group of wonderful families in the USVI.
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Enjoy Stunning Sunset Vistas from Cruz Views Condo
St. John Tradewinds
You’ll never tire of watching the tropical sun dip below
the horizon as the lights of St. Thomas twinkle to life in
the distance as you relax on your private verandah at Cruz
Views.
A two bedroom, one bathroom unit at the popular condo
complex in Estate Enighed is for sale for $398,000, explained Sandra Mohler of Holiday Homes of St. John Inc.
The well appointed condominium unit is located just up
the hill from the shopping, dining and nightlife of Cruz Bay,
offering all the convenience of in-town living.
“The in-town location is great for walking to shops, restaurants, and the ferry,” said Mohler.
The unit boasts a great location at Cruz Views and affords
breath-taking views over the complex’s swimming pool and
beyond to those amazing Caribbean sunsets.
“This charming condo has a perfect location overlooking
the beautiful pool to Great and Little St. James islands and
St. Thomas,” said Mohler. “A great sunset view to end each
day from the deck will be the perfect way to celebrate the
beauty of life here on St. John.”

Inside the unit, you’ll find charming tropical decor, an
updated kitchen, two large bedrooms and native stone detail
in the unique shower.
“The colorful seaside décor includes lots of island art and
offers a cheerful place to enjoy a Caribbean holiday,” said
Mohler. “The good sized bedroom and loft room comfortably sleep four people.”
The kitchen is galley style and is open to the spacious
great room. In the bathroom, island stone detail, a colorful glass mosaic and a skylight give the room character and
flood the space with plenty of light.
After a day at the beach and a dip in the Cruz Views pool,
you’ll likely find yourself on the unit’s comfortable front
deck with cocktail in hand as you soak up those jaw-dropping water views.
The unit’s price tag and rental history combined with the
very affordable Home Owner’s Association fees at Cruz
Views could make your island ownership dreams a reality.
“The popular rental with low HOA fees could easily provide the owner with a great vacation that pays its own way,”
said Mohler. “The very reasonable price for this St. John

property gives buyers an affordable way to enjoy this Caribbean paradise.”
“Why not have a place in the sun to refresh yourself from
winter,” Mohler said.
For more information about this two bedroom, one bathroom unit at Cruz Views, call Mohler at (340) 514-5968.

St. John Tradewinds News Photos courtesy of Holiday Homes of St. John Inc.

Enjoy watching jaw-dropping tropical sunsets from your own unit at Cruz Views, far left. The unit
features an open kitchen, above left, an airy bathroom with stone details, above right, and two well
appointed and comfortable bedrooms, top.

SEND LETTERS, GUEST OPINIONS,
OBITUARY NOTICES & COMMUNITY
MEETING ANNOUNCEMENTS
TO:

info@tradewinds.vi

Got a Hot News Tip?
Got a Great Photo?
email us at:
editor@tradewinds.vi
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Church Directory
Baha’i Community of St. John
For Devotions and Study Circles, call 714-1641
7:30 p.m. Fridays; Study Circles 9 a.m. Sundays
776-6316, 776-6254

Simonsen’s May 6 Opening at Bajo el
Sol will Focus on US National Parks

Bethany Moravian Church
Sunday School 9 a.m., Divine Worship 10 a.m.
Calvary Baptist Church
13 ABC Coral Bay, 776-6304
Sunday School 10 a.m., Sunday evening 6 p.m., Thursday 7 p.m.
Christian Ministry
Cinnamon Bay Beach
Inter-Denominational, Sunday 8:30 a.m.
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints
Sun. 9 a.m., on St. Thomas . 776-2379
Sun., 5 p.m., STJ, Lumberyard
Cruz Bay Baptist Church
Sunday 11 a.m., 6 p.m. 776-6315
Emmaus Moravian Church
Coral Bay, Divine Worship 8:30 a.m., 776-6713
Freshwater Church
Freshwater Church St. John USVI
Sunday Worship 10 am at Hawksnest Beach
Follow us on Facebook, 340.514.6578
Jehovah’s Witness
7:30 p.m. Tuesdays; 7 p.m.
Saturdays (Español), 10 a.m. Sundays, 340-715-053
Missionary Baptist Church
9:30 a.m. Sunday Services, 10:45 Worship,
Tuesday 7 p.m. Bible Study 693-8884
Nazareth Lutheran Church
Sunday 9 a.m., Sunday School 8 a.m. 776-6731
Our Lady of Mount Carmel Catholic Church
Saturdays: 6 p.m.; Sundays: 7:30 & 9:30 a.m., 12:30 p.m. in Coral Bay
at the John’s Folly Learning Institute & 6 pm. in Spanish;
Tuesdays: 6 p.m.; Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays: 7 a.m.
Call 776-6339 for more information.
Prayer House of Faith
Sunday Morning Service at 8 a.m; Bible Study at 7:30 p.m. on Mondays
Prayer services at 7:30 p.m. on Wednesdays; 340-690-3820
St. John Methodist Church
Sunday 10 a.m, 693-8830
Seventh Day Adventist
Saturdays, 779-4477
St. John Pentecostal Church
Sunday 11:05 a.m., 6:30 p.m.Tuesdays Prayer 7:30 p.m.,
Thursdays Bible Study 7:30 p.m. 779-1230
St. Ursula’s Episcopal Church
Sunday Church Service, 9 a.m.
Bible Class on Wednesdays at 5:30 p.m. 777-6306
Unitarian Universalist Fellowship
10 a.m. Sunday, Lower Campus GHS 626-2625
follow us on Facebook: uufstjohn

St. John Tradewinds
See the U.S. National Park System through the eyes of renowned island photographer Steve Simonsen on
Friday, May 6, from 5 to 8 p.m. at Bajo el Sol art gallery’s First Friday event.
Simonsen, an award-winning photographer whose work has graced the covers of countless magazines, will
showcase images of Virgin Islands, Yellowstone, Bryce, Zion, Arches, North Cascades, Glacier, Olympic, and
Grand Canyon National Parks. The photographer and his wife Janet travel frequently to various National Parks
not as commercial photography trips, but for their love of photography and nature.
“My motivation for photography comes from nature and wilderness, whether it’s underwater wilderness or
the kind you find preserved in National Parks,” says Simonsen. “My objective when capturing an image is not
to show any manmade objects and instead concentrate on the splendor and uniqueness of the visuals in our
country and our world. Janet and I enjoy staying in the parks, camping, and waking up and going to sleep in
the parks, which is one of the reasons we chose to live on St. John.”
Bajo el Sol is proud to partner with Ocean Grill, which will offer an “Appetite for Art” 10 percent discount
with the purchase of a dinner entree for parties of two the evening of the opening.
Simonsen’s photography will be featured at the gallery throughout the month of May. Simonsen will be on
hand to greet guests at the May 6 opening as Rich Greengold and Katha Ricciardi entertain on the flute. The
opening is part of Bajo el Sol’s First Friday series, a mainstay at the Mongoose Junction art gallery for the past
12 years. For more information on the gallery, visit www.bajoelsolgallery.com.

STJ Homeowner TJ Stiles
Wins Second Pulitzer Prize

St. John Tradewinds
Accolades continue to pour in for another St. John
favorite son, T. J. Stiles, following the announcement
this week of his second Pulitzer Prize.
This Pulitzer is for his biography of General
George Armstrong Custer, “Custer’s Trials.” The Pulitzer board moved his book to the different category
so T. J. Pulitzer is for history. Two Pulitzers to one author is unheard of. Stiles’ first Pulitzer was for his biography: “The First Tycoon: The Epic Life of Cornelius Vanderbilt.” Stiles first biography covered the life
of “Jesse James: Last Rebel of the Civil War,” and
is now being used in several college history courses.
Stiles said he was completely taken by surprise

with this award because there were so many good biographies that were released in 2015.
“I was sure that I was not in the running this year,”
he said.
The Pulitzer board was obviously so impressed
that they took the unprecedented step of moving the
Custer book to the history category and then presented his award, giving Stiles a Pulitzer Prize in both
biography and history.
Stiles, a St. John homeowner and frequent visitor,
resides in Berkley, California with his wife, Jessica,
and their two children, Dillon and Sasha. Last November Stiles presented an autographed copy of the
book to the St. John library.
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To The Rescue
by Bob Malacarne, N-R, EMT

Getting the Rescue Boat Back in Action
St. John Tradewinds
Our 26-foot Twin Vee spent the majority of 2015 laid up in Coral Bay. The Suzuki engines had reached the end of their usable life and were in dire need of replacement.
On three separate occasions it sat up on borrowed trailers so we could do some work on
it. We want to publicly acknowledge Joshua Bourg as well as Jason and Hillary Oliver for
loaning us their trailers for different projects. We also want to thank Dan and Teresa Kane,
Jason Hayman and Nancy Stromp for allowing us to use their trailer to transport the boat
back and forth to Offshore Marine in Subbase on St. Thomas.
We would be remiss to not mention our gratitude to The Association for Rescue at Sea
(AFRAS) for a $3,000 donation towards the repower and a new VHF radio.
Another generous friend of St. John Rescue is Terry Lansdale, Pastor of the Freshwater
Church. Through his efforts, we received some very valuable training aids. Terry is working with the Southern Baptist Convention which provides assistance to victims of natural
disasters. They also assist non profits, such as St. John Rescue.
A major piece of St. John Rescue’s mission statement is to be a marine rescue unit for the
people of this tiny island. As a 501c3 non-profit organization, the decision to spend $27,242
on a new pair of engines was not taken lightly, but was deemed necessary. We spent an additional $1,500 on other replacement parts (new batteries, fuel lines, fuel/water separators,
gear and throttle cables) and we are continuing our update and maintenance programs to be
sure when we are called, we will be available to respond.
If you are interested in supporting our mission, we need to make upgrades on our trailer
(~$3,000), or find an outright replacement (~$6,500) before it will be usable. We need to
fix and replace a number of inspection hatches (~$150.00). A new hardy set of docklines
(~$120) and some fenders (~$150) would be greatly appreciated.
The bottom of the boat has gone over a year since it was painted, and could use a couple
gallons of paint ($300-500) and the topsides could get some touching up as well ($50/
quart). Many of our Rescue life vests have turned up missing and where we have plenty of
the Type II life jackets to keep us legal, we would like some vest S&R style PFDs ($100/
each) for our members’ protection to wear on the dark and stormy nights.
We always need cleaning supplies (boat soap, polish, scrub brushes, etc.), general boating supplies (oil absorbs, flares, fire extinguishers, etc.) and would like to upgrade our
snorkel gear. Towels, sunscreen, hats and rash guards would be welcome donations as well.
So as you can clearly see, it takes considerable effort and funding to keep St. John Rescue
going. Our dedicated volunteer Emergency Medical Technicians and Emergency Medical
Responders work tirelessly to keep all our equipment in the best possible condition. All our
equipment is meant for emergencies. So having non-functioning equipment is not acceptable.
We have conducted several CPR classes for the general public. Our students really enjoy
the classes and leave each session with valuable life saving skills. However, we are using
really outdated manikins for the CPR classes. We are in dire need of new Resusci-Anne
manikins. These manikins cost about $3500.00 each plus shipping.
St. John Rescue has been training Water Island Search and Rescue members to be Emergency Medical Responders. On Saturday April 23 WISAR members had their skills tested
in a day long session. Jorge Melendez from EMS along with Matt Rasmussen, Mikey Kent,
Bryan Barnes, Rudell Callwood, Christina Callwood, Bob Malacarne conducted the testing
on Water Island.

The six members of WISAR who successfully completed the training were: Rachael
Ackley, Colette Monroe, Christy Jacobson, Tom McCoy, Ouida Vaillencourt, Kevin Butler.
We really enjoyed working with them because of their eagerness to learn and their desire
to improve their skills. We look forward to a continued relationship with the members of
WISAR.
Everyone should learn how to perform Cardio Pulmonary Resuscitation (CPR). It is a
skill that has been proven to be a life saver. Please consider taking a CPR class. For more
information on our CPR or First Aid classes please contact me at (340)693-7377.
During the last week of March several members of St. John Rescue attended a 24 hour
EMT refresher course conducted by the National Park Service. Park Medic Scott Larson
taught the classes along with EMT Park Ranger Meredith Reister. Each National Registry
EMT must complete a 24 hour refresher course bi-annually in addition to 48 hours of training.
All our EMR’s are eligible for National Registry certification since St. John Rescue is an
authorized National Registry Training Center.
The following students completed the 48 hour EMR course on April 4: Alanna Smith,
Asya Simons, Rachel McKinley, Shane McKinley, Matt Ratmussen. Dylan Baird, John
Fitzgerald, and Bryan Barnes renewed their existing EMR certification for another two
years.
Training is a critical part of our lives.
St. John Rescue is now the proud owner of a half acre lot across from Gifft Hill School.
We are grateful to HUD and to the Virgins Islands Housing Authority for having enough
faith in our organization that they would provide us with the funding to purchase the property. We are now raising funds to construct a building that will serve as our headquarters.
During the month of March members of St. John Rescue were called out to respond to
the following:
March 3 - Assist with moving a patient
March 3 - Respond to attend to a male with a broken leg
March 3 - Respond to Wharfside Village for a man down
March 12 - Respond to a person suffering from heat exhaustion in Cruz Bay
March 12 - Respond to a report of a person down near the ferry dock
March 13 - Respond with Marine One for a swimmer in distress off Gallows Point
March 15 - Respond to Grunwald for an unresponsive male
March 19 - Respond to Lind Point Trail for a female with possible heat stroke
March 20 - Assist EMS with a male patient having a seizure
March 21 - Assist St Thomas Rescue with a water emergency
March 22 - Respond to a structure fire in Cruz Bay
March 25 - Respond to Jacobs Ladder for an overturned tractor trailer
March 29 - Assist a male patient with an injured leg
During the month of March members of St. John Rescue participated in 67 hours of
training.
Rescue Two and Rescue Three participated in the St. Patrick’s Day parade.
Safety Tip: When you leave your car in a parking lot, be vigilant when you are ready to
get back into you car. As you approach your car look around for anyone watching you, have
your key ready to unlock the door and get right in and lock the door.
Until next month, we are St. John Rescue - On Call for Life.
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St. John Tradewinds

Business Directory
Accommodations

Landscaping

Windspree Vacation Homes
Exclusively Coral Bay
Rentals & Management
tel. (340) 693-5423

Real Estate

Estate Concordia Preserve
tel. (340) 693-5855

Architecture

Crane, Robert - Architect, AIA
tel. (340) 776-6356
email rob@crane3.com

Art Galleries

Bajo el Sol Gallery
Located in Mongoose Junction
tel. (340) 693-7070
Kimberly Boulon Fine Art Gallery
2nd Floor of The Marketplace
tel. (340) 693-8425

Green Building

Island Green Building Association
check www.igbavi.org for Seminar
Series info and ReSource Depot
inventory

Jewelry

R&I PATTON goldsmithing
Located in Mongoose Junction
776-6548 or (800) 626-3445
Chat@pattongold.com

Services

Caribbean Solar Company
Got Sun? Get Solar!
Call today for a Free Quote
tel. (340) 643-6007
St. John Hardware
Everything you need on St. John
tel. (340) 693-8780
St. John Solutions
How is your wood performing?
tel. (340) 201-6038
Sky Med USVI
Serving USVI for over 15 Years
tel (340) 277-1523

Coral Bay Garden Center
tel. 693-5579 fax 714-5628
P.O. Box 1228, STJ, VI 00831

340 Real Estate Company, LLC
340-643-6068 or 340-779-4478
340realestateco@gmail.com
www.340realestateco.com
Holiday Homes of St. John
tel. 776-6776 fax 693-8665
P.O. Box 40, STJ, VI 00831
info@holidayhomesVI.com
Islandia Real Estate
tel. 776-6666 fax 693-8499
P.O. Box 56, STJ, VI 00831
info@islandiarealestate.com

Restaurants

Skinny Legs
“A Pretty OK Place”
tel. 340-779-4982
www.skinnylegsvi.com
Concordia Cafe
Dine with a View
Call (340) 693-5855
Ronnie’s Pizza and Mo’
Great Pizza &
Island’s Biggest Vape Shop
tel. (340) 693-7700
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FESTIVAL & CULTURAL ORGANIZATION OF ST. JOHN, INC.

St. John Festival 2016
Employment
USA Jobs Teachers for Immediate Placement.
Minimum Bachelor’sDegree.
All Subjects, All Levels.
Contact ricsg15@gmail.com.

Festival Village Honoree: Delrise Varlack
Festival Food Fair Honoree: Delroy “Ital” Anthony
Festival Parade Grand Marshal: Nikolay Hotze

FESTIVAL THEME:
History and Sights Unseen for
St. John Festival 2016
Submitted By: Tichelle Knight
SATURDAY, May 21, 2016
Festival Food Sale 2016
1p.m. Franklin A. Powell, Sr. Park
Contact: Linda S. Williams (340)-776-6444

BUYING?
SELLING?
RENTING?
SEEKING?
Email: advertising@tradewinds.vi

GET
RESULTS!
AMEX, DISCOVER, VISA & MASTERCARD

Accepted

PLACE YOUR
AD HERE &
BE SEEN
email:
advertising@tradewinds.vi

SATURDAY, June 4, 2016
Festival PAN-O-RAMA 2016
4p.m. Franklin A. Powell, Sr. Park
Contact: Liston “Matey” Sewer (340)514-2341
SATURDAY, June 18, 2016
Festival BIKE RACE 2016
8a.m. St. John National Park Parking Lot
Contact: Jane Thill (340)514-6611
Festival MUSICAL MIX 2016
8p.m. Winston W. Wells Ball Field
Contact: (340) 690-3692/ 690-1725
SUNDAY, June 19, 2016
St. John Festival PRINCESS 2016 Pageant
6p.m. Winston W. Wells Ball Field
Contact: Loraine Richards (340) 626-4804
SATURDAY, June 25, 2016
St. John Festival QUEEN 2016 Pageant
8p.m. Winston W. Wells Ball Field
Contact: Enid Doway (340) 626-0785
SUNDAY, June 26, 2016
Festival FOOD FAIR & CORONATION 2016
Contact: Leona E. Smith (340) 690-3692
Festival BOAT RACES 2016
3p.m. Cruz Bay Harbor
Contact: Slim (340) 771-2498

TUESDAY, June 28, 2016
Festival VILLAGE 2016 OPENING

“Varlackville”

7p.m. Cruz Bay Parking Lot
Contact: Jane Johannes (340) 776-6740
Festival CHILDREN’S VILLAGE 2016
6p.m. St. John National Park Parking Lot
Contact: St. John Rotary Club -Alecia Wells (508)963-2641
SUNDAY, July 3, 2016
EMANCIPATION DAY Program 2016
1p.m. Franklin A. Powell, Sr. Park
Contact: Alecia Wells (508) 963-2641
Festival POKER RUN 2016
12p.m. Cruz Bay Beach Front
Contact: Gaylord Sprauve (340) 690-9340
Festival HORSE RACES 2016
1p.m. Clinton E. Phipps Race Track
Contact: Clinton “Boogie” Hendrington (340) 642-0705
MONDAY, July 4, 2016
Festival J’OUVERT 2016
Sunrise: St. John National Park
Contact: (340) 690-3692/ 690-1725
Festival PARADE 2016
11a.m. St. John National Park
Contact: Natalie Thomas (340)690-1725
Festival FIREWORKS DISPLAY 2016
9p.m. Cruz Bay Harbor
Contact: MaLinda Nelson (340) 776-6492

Note: Random TSA checks will be conducted, BE PREPARED

FESTIVAL HOTLINE NUMBERS: (340)690-3692 or ((340)690-1725
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SJSA Raises Almost $100K at Broadway Comes to St. John

By Jaime Elliott
St. John Tradewinds
Fourth graders from across St. John wowed crowds during two nights of performances of
the sixth annual Broadway Comes to St. John at Westin Resorts and Villas April 22 and 23.
The original musical production, “A Disney Dream,” featured songs from popular Walt
Disney classic movies like “Mary Poppins,” “Pinocchio,” and “Beauty and the Beast.”
Students from Julius E. Sprauve School, St. John Christian Academy and Gifft Hill
School worked with four Broadway actors – Donna Drake, Rhonda Miller, John Tartaglia
and Riley Costello, all of whom donated their time — to master the show’s complex choreography in only a few short weeks.
Friday night featured two performances for community members, family members and
friends. Saturday night’s show was the angels premier when guests paid $200 for the show,
a cocktail reception and dinner.
The major fundraiser of the year for St. John School of the Arts, Broadway Comes to St.
John this year broke all records, explained SJSA Executive Director Kim Wild.
“The shows were amazing and the energy from day one was fabulous,” said Wild. “This
is our major fundraiser for the year and we definitely set a record this year. My goal was to
raise $100,000 and I don’t think we quite did that; but we came close.”
Before the Saturday night angels premier, SJSA officials announced the formation of the
Sis Frank Hero Award —named in honor of SJSA founder Ruth “Sis” Frank — as a way
honor the school’s partnerships with community organizations and individuals. The first
awards were given to Julius E. Sprauve School and V.I. Department of Education.

St. John Tradewinds News Photos by Yelena Rogers

Fourth grade students from Gifft Hill School, at left, St. John Christian
Academy, below left, and Julius E. Sprauve School including Oscar Cueto, above
center, delighted audiences during two nights of performances of “A Disney
Dream,” the sixth annual Broadway Comes to St. John production.

Real Estate
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Office : 340.776.6666 | Info@IslandiaRealEstate.com | IslandiaRealEstate.com
Miles Stair

Christie O’Neil Abby Schnell O’Connell Sandy Mohler
Splash

WATERFRONT
in Great Cruz
Bay! “Splash”
is the epitome
of Caribbean
living with island
stonework
details, colorful
decor and an open layout with an indoor
garden pool and “galley” style kitchen.
$1,975,000. 4 bed. 3 bath. MLS#15-266.

Glucksberg Getaway

Don’t rent, buy
this two unit
home! Live in
one unit and
rent the other
for income.
Masonry home
on over a half
acre with great breezes in a lush tropical
garden setting. Located centrally near Cruz
Bay and Gifft Hill School. $359,000. 4 bed.
2 bath. MLS#15-353.

482 B Chocolate Hole

This charming,
Caribbean
style home
features a very
private and
sunny pool
plus decks
in a quiet,
breezy location convenient to Cruz Bay’s
shops and restaurants. Deeded rights to 2
beaches within walking distance included.
$749,000. 5 bed. 4 bath. MLS#15-443.

NEW LISTING

Villa Ventosa

Set high on
a lush breezy
hillside near
Virgin Islands
National Park
lands, this villa
offers pristine
privacy perfect
and is just minutes from Coral Bay shops,
restaurants and boat harbor. $1,395,000. 3
bed. 3.5 bath. MLS#14-455.

1-KD Bethany
$75,000 | Land | 0.275 acre

6-3-111 Carolina
$599,000 | 2 bed | 2 bath

17B-1 Fortsberg
$595,000 | Land | 0.512 acre

Rivendell
$4,500,000 | 4 bed | 4 bath

71-18 Fish Bay
$260,000 | Land | 0.526 acre

Bente’s Fancy
$1,850,000 | 4 bed | 3 bath

14D John’s Folly
$175,000 | Land | 0.306 acre

Cruz Views #10
$510,000 | 2 bed | 1 bath

8-45 Emmaus
$139,900 | Land | 0.289 acre

Coqui
$1,875,000 | 3 bed | 3 bath

6a-1-17 Hansen Bay
$870,000 | Land | 1.40 acre

29 FJ-1 Calabash Boom
$630,000 | 2 bed | 3 bath

Villa Madeline

A lovely
masonry home
with abundant
Caribbean
charm,
wonderful
views, a pool,
a hot tub and
luxurious appointments throughout. Villa
Madeline is a popular rental surrounded by
lush gardens and excellent harbor views.
$1,250,000. 2 bed. 2.5 bath. MLS#14-332.

Tree Frog Cottage

Charming
home
overlooking
Coral Bay on
a quiet side
road with lots
of privacy.
Active short
term rental history and recently featured
on a Caribbean Life episode of HGTV. One
of the nicest homes in this price range.
$525,000. 1 bed. 1 bath. MLS#15-387.

Office: 340. 776.6776 | HolidayHomesVI.com | Info@HolidayHomes.com

Love City Residents Join the Fun at Carnival
By Judi Shimel
St. John Tradewinds
Festivities for V.I. Carnival 2016 on St. Thomas
drew a number of Love City residents who enjoyed
Food Fair, Children’s Parade and more.
Senator-At-Large Almando “Rocky” Liburd, at left,
visited the media booth during Children’s Parade. Former Department of Tourism Commissioner Kim Lyons
(at right) caught up with American Cancer Society Director Lorraine Baa on Cultural Fair Day.
- photos by Judi Shimel
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Sponsored by
GLAZER’S PREMIER DISTRIBUTORS
LLC

ALL REGISTERED BOATS COMPLETING
2 DAYS OF RACING ARE
AUTOMATICALLY ENTERED IN A DRAWING –

★

$400 TOWARD HAULOUT ★
Applicable at any V.I. boatyard, any boat, anywhere!

